INTRODUCTION
In recent years, significant progress has been made in reducing the fail and jet exhaust noise generated by aircraft gas turbine engines. As those major noise sources wore reduced, other noise sources were uncovered and constitute new acoustic thresholds or floors. One of the more significant of these noise sources is co!:.bustor-associated noise.
This noise originates as part of the combustion process during which v large amount of chonilcnl energy in the form of heat is released.
Combustion noise is associated with low frequencies, usually loss than 4000 Hz. Consequently, combustion noiso In the far-field is often difficult to distinguish from jet noise, particularly at approach conditions Where the former most frequently dominates the low fre q uenc y imrtion of Ule overall ongino noise spectrum. For talcooff conditions, jet noise usually equals or dominator combustion nolso. In both cases, combustion noise propagated to the far-field is aticauated by the turbine and, to a lessor extent, by the exhaust nozzle. however, Ill case of afterburners or duct bUrIlers, such as proposed for some variable-cycle inverted-velocity profile engine concept ' s (ref. 1) , there is uo Lurbine. to attenuate the combustion noise. Consequently, for such applications, coul bits tion noiso may be significant for both takeoff and lauding.
In (lie present study, combustion chamber acoustic power levels inferred from laternal nleasurenlont.s of fluctuating pressure signals are correlated with operating conditions and chamber geometries over a wide raulge. The variables include considerations of chamber size, number of flame sites (number of fuel nozzles), combustion staging, ail-flow and combustion heat release rates, chamber pressure level, and chamber inlet temperaturo. The data base. for the present correlation effort was obtained from 010 results published Ill 2 to 8.
BACKGROUND

Data Banlc
1?xtenSlVC measurements of internal fluetuatitlg pressures have been obtained for a variety of combustor types atld sizes. 'These measurements Include data taken hl component development rigs (refs. 2 to G) , as wall as data talcen with engines (refs. 7 and B) . The objective of these prograllls was, Ill to determine the variation of combustor noise with chamber design and operating parameters.
Ill full-scale component development rig programs, .fluctuating pressure measurements were obtained with both caul-typo and complete anmllatr-type combustors. Ill 900 sectors of atuualar combustors were also tested. The engine tests included a caultype combustor (ref. 7) and a reverso-flow annular combustor (ref, 8) .
Details of the combustors, instrumentation, test procedures, :uld raulge of operating parameters are given in the references cited previously. Sketches of a number of representative combustors are shown ill figure I. It should be noted that much of the combustor development rig data was "piggy-backed" as part of Phases I and 11 of the NASA Experimental Clean Combustor .Prograaa in which internal 1'Iuctual.iniC-Prossure data were obtained during, combustion-product emission tests.
The overall power level (OA1'\VL) values used heroin were calculated from measured I•luctuntiug pressures obtained either within the conabustion chamber or near the chamber exit plane. 1a calculating the overall power levels In the references and hea• ehl, the fluc (tint Ing pressures were assumed to be acoustic and were corrected for frequency response (where applicable). The sound power level (re :10 8 watts) at each measurement piano was calculated assuming plan(' wave propagation of tho fluctuating pressure disturbance. The effect of impedance changes, flow velocity, and area were incorporated into the power level calculation whore npplicable.
published Combustor Noise Correlations
In references G and 1) several combustion noise corrclnlions are presented. ValueS of OA.P\Vl, as a function of the reconunencied correlating parameters are shown in figure 2 for several selected combustion chamber types and over various ranges of operating conditions. The correlating parameters given in references G and J apply to the fluctunting pressure measurements obtained in component development rigs and,; or engines, depending on the particular rcfea-once, as indlented in llte figure.
The Pratt and Whitney Aircraft combustion nuise correlation of OA P\VL (ref. G) Is given by tic following .relationship cspressed in the nomenclature used herein:
OAP\Vh^^ 10 lo; 1 A 2 P^I AV 13r`'I 11 f1811,
The General Rlectric combustion noise correlation of OA.P\\'L for combustor development rig data (ref. p) is ^,iven by the following relationship, again expressed in the nomenclature used herein:
The General Electric combustion nolse OAPWL correlation parameters for engine data (ref. 9) is given by Line following relationship, also expressed in the nomenclature used herein:
. P,2 OAPWL ,, 10 log, W(AT)2 3 .1, 3"
The selected data shown in figure 2 represent the acoustic power level of ail burner (combusloi); that is, in the case of an engine using can-type combustors, the acoustic power levels shown are those for a single combustor can. In the case of the 90 0 sector combustors, the data were adjusted to a full annular combustor by malcing the necessary air flow, area and fuel nozzle number adjushnents to the appropriate parameters and adding G d13 to the calculated acoustic power levels. Tile following is a brief discussion of the data and its trends shown ill 2. It is apparent that significant differences, as well as scatter, exist in the acoustic power levels for the various combustors represented by the data in figure 2 using the correlation parameters shown. In the region of low air flow rates and pressures (JT8D-17 nand J-52 can-type combustors), the inclusion of the nunnber of fuel nozzles, suggested ill 6, over-predicts the effect of this variable oil OAPWL while the omission or this variable (ref. 0) underpredicts the effect of this factor. The data correlations shown ill 2 suggest also that the scope of a correlation curve faired through the data would vary with combustion air flow rate and pressure level. Finally, of the two correlations given in reference 0, the combustor development rig correlation parameters appear to give a somewhat better correlation for both rig and engine data than those recommended for correlating engine data.
(2) (3) PRESENT COMBUSTION NOISE CORRELATION CONCLPT
General
The correlation method for OAPWL advanced herein is prodiented on the concept that combustion noise is directly related to and a prime function of the combustion heat release rate, (L, associated with the combustion process. The ratio of OAPWL to t4 yields a thermoacoustic officioncy for the combustion process. A representative plot of OAP\VL as a function of the heat release rate, n, is shown in fig 
Variation of Power Level Nidi Combustion Heat Release Rate
A detailed plot of OAPWL as a function of the combn5tiell heat release rate is shown in figure 4 for the combustors previously discussed III figure 2 (JTBD-109 and Yip -102 ongines; and Uho D-13, II-11, JT8D-17, J-62, tuhd \rorbLx S-23 combustors tested in combustor dovelopnlent rigs). The data shown in figure 4 thus include can-type, annular (complete and 900 segment), and annular with reverse flow combustors. Also shown in the figure are curves of coastaat thermoncoustie efficiency.
Considering first the rig and engine data at high heat release rates, it is apparent that Uho thermoaeoustie efficiency for a particular coulbustor is substantially constant. A devintion from this trend occurs for both sets of elhgine data when the combustion pressure levels approaches the operating design pressure Patios for the combustors. As the design pressure ratios are approached, We tlermoacoustie efficiencies become somewhat lower. This trend is not observed with Cllr Bala obtained in combustion development rigs because the Lest combustion pressure levels were significanLly below the clesit;n pressure ratio.
Effect of low henting rates and low pressure. -Although the Lhormoacoustic efficiencies are substantially constant for a given combustor at high combustion heat release rates, they vary considerably at low combustion heat release rates (J-52 and J 8D-17 data). Willi low combustion heat release rates, the thernioncoustic efficiency increases significantly, as shown Tn figure 4, primarily with increases in air flow rite and secondarily with a small increase In the conlbusLlon pressure.
Effect of fuel nozzle number. -A comparison of the JT8D-17 (one fuel nozzle) and J-52 (four 1•uol nozzles) dale shows that an Licrense in the number of fool nozzles in the mule combustor configuraLioi decreases the OAAVL aL a constant combustion heat release rate, Q.
CORRELATION OF COMBUSTOR NOISE DATA
As stetted preViously, herein the prime variable in correlating the OA.PWL associated with Clio combustion process is Cho combustion lioal release rate, Q. In order to obtain a general correlation, however, addiLionat parameters had to be considered. 'These considerations Included: (1) normalization of the heat release rate for secondary considerations of air flow rate and chamber pressure and temperature conditions, and (2) normalization of Clio data to account for chamber geometry, Including size, number of fuel nozzles, burner staging Rid feel split f01• these Coalbuslors having burner st.agTig• The following sections will consider first die flow-therilal effects and then Clio chamber geonlel.ry.
Effects of Secondary Flow and Thermal Parameters
Flow parannete.r. -It was deLormiied that 111Clistoln of the flow p,u• inleler given in reference G as W1 T 3 /P2 A, (in the present nomenclature)) and which herein is rewritten as Cho chamber inlet H4ac1l number, M,l, was a necessary parameter in the correlation of combustion noise. However, it was necessary also to eliminate the effect of the P 2 -term which was accomplished by multiplying the flow parameter by the ratio P3/PO. Additionally, a tomperaturo ratio, `i' 3/1`A V -2'r,/(T,, + 1)), was included to provide the best correlation of the data.
Combustor design pressure ratio. -As indicated earlier in the discussion of figure 4, the OA1AVL decreases as the combustor design prossure ratio is approached. In order to correlate these data with those at, low and intermediate pressure ratios for the same combustor, an empirical term was included to account for this reduction. This term is given by Ll + (P3/PO)31.
Summation of preceding correlation parameters. -The incorporation of the preceding flow and thermal correlation parameters with the OAPWL and Q terms is given by the following relationship:
The previously selocted combustor noise data shown in figure A are now shown in figure 5 in tho parameters given by equation (4), It is apparent that generally good cor relation is achieved for each individual combustor. However, the data for each combustor still fall on separate curves.
Exalminatlon of the parameters in the abscissa in figure 5 indicates that they call rearranged to constitute a recognizable acoustic term with several modifiers as follows:
With this rearrangement of terms, the combustion heat release rate and the flow terms call be expressed as an acoustic monopole source (term that includes W 4) modlfied by a. temperature rise parameter and a temperature ratio.
S
Consideration of Combustor Gcomctvy
In order to collapse the data shown in figuro 5, oil a single curA•c, f the ;cometry of lho combustors was introduced into the correlation. 'Vile t primary variables considered were the number of burning silos (fuel nozzles), chamber sizo, burner staging, and fuel split between stages. With regard to chamber size, tho Important factors were the m;ueimwn area of Cho combustor and a characlerislic burner length. The data correlation in tltc following sections is divided into three parts, the first two deal with single-stage coplanar burners while the Utird deals with multistage bill-hers.
Single-Stage Coplanar Burners
The single-stage coplanar burners inclUCie all the configurations in which burning occurs La essentially ono region of the combustion chamber. The two Vol'bLC configurations (JT3D-Vol'bLC and 5-23 Vorbix) are also Included in this category when Ute fuel split Is 100, 0 (L. e. burning wlUa only the pilo(. stage operating).
Effect, of number of fuel nozzles. -The acoustic data obtaiaect with Lhe JT81)-17 and J-52 combustors (ref. G) wore used to determine ill(, effect of Lhe oumber of fuel nozzles on the acoustic power level. These two combustion chambers were of Utc same size and shape and wore operated over similar pressure, tcmperatUro, and air flow conditions. The J-52 combustor with its 4 fuel nozzles was of the order of 5 dli quieter than Lhe JTL1D-17 combustor at Lhe sane operating condition. This reduction in OA.P\\'L was probably clue to undetermined flame paLtern and distribution changes within the combustor caused by tha use of 4 nozzles rather than 1 nozzle, which cony have resulted Ln a lowered stream Lubulence level. In the absence of such nicasuremonts, the reduction Ili OAP\VL is expressed in terms of the number of fuel nozzles Usei in each combustor. The data for t:hc JT8D-17 and J-52 combustors were correlalcd, as shown in figure G, by adding a factor 1.0 log NF0. 775
to the OAP\Vl, of egualion (4) only the pilot nozzles are lit (100/0 fuel split). Under such all operating procedure, the flame may not be contained entirely within the length of the first stage burner. Consequently, a portion of die second stage burner length must be included ill to account for the excess flame size. For a two-stage burner, Hits leads to the concept of all characteristic chamber length, .C o , where .te ^% C l but C . (C 1 •I• C 3). Because of the limited data available, extrapolation of C to ratios of C 2/.C l that exceed those of the combustors used herein should be treated with caution. The correlation of the data for single-stage burners and two-stage burners operating as single-stage burners is shown in figures 7 (ti) to 0. Note that in figure 11 the stumo single-burnor data are shown as in figure 2. Excellent correlation of the data is achieved, with most data points within t1 dB of the curve shown faired through the data. The few data points that deviate to significantly higher values than those obtained from the faired curve are associated with low flow rates and are believed to be contaminated by the cold flow noise floor. At the same lime, the data in figure 8 Uiat are significantly lower th:ui the curve appear to have been ovor-corrected for cold flow effects in the applicable references• ^
Single-Stair Noncoplanar Burners
Single-stage noncoplaitar combustors are those. that have their pilot and main burners displaced axially is the same chamber. Examples of this type of combustor (see fig. 1(c) ) are the Hybrid 13-6 and Radial/ Axial II-12 combustors in references 5 ano 2, respectively. In order to correlate Ute data obtained with these configurations, the characteristic chamber lengUt In the term 10 logf 1 + 0.07 (A/ (2 3 is that measured from the downstream fuel nozzles to Ute combustor exit plane or 10 log 11 + 0.67 A/f 2 . ^3^. The characteristie chamber length in the term 20 log (A/f2 ' remains the full length of the chamber measured from Uie upstr eam fuel nozzles to the combustor exit plane. 'file co • rclntion of Uie I3-6 and II-12 combustors is shown in figure 10 . The deviation of some of the II-6 combustor data from the curve shown is attributed again to apparent excessive cold-flow corrections.
Multi-Stage Burner
With two-stage burning, such as used with the JT81)-Vorbix and the Vorbix S-23 (refs. 5 .mid 6 5 respectively), the effect of the ft • ,el nozzles Ili each stage and the fuel split between the stages has to Le included in a general correlation of tie combustor noise data.
Effect of staked burning. -For the limited acoustic data available with two-stage burning, inclusion of a term consisting of a function of the ratio of tie number of fuel nozzles in the second stage to those in the first sti l gc sufficed to correlate ale dat:l. `his term Is 1, iveil by 10 log^1 •1. 0.0626 (N2rN1) It'. This staging term must be Included in _ the OA,hWL term of equation t7). Effect of fuel shlil. -The effect of full split wild two-stake burners is relatively small, being of the order of 1 dB or less for the normal fuel splits used In the combustors tested. This effect, which also mast î y be included in the OAPWL term of equation (5), can be expressed for the combustors tested by the following relationships: The acoustic power correlation for two-stage burners is thus expressed ,is: A summary of all the data included in figures 7 to 11 is shown in figure 12 In terms of the final correlation parameters (eq. (11)) together i with the correlation curve (eq. (12)).
t + CONCLUDING REMARKS
A correlation of published acoustic hewer levels, inferred from fluctuating pressure measurements, has been developed. The correlation includes acoustic data obtained with can-typo, allllLllal • and reverse-flow annular combustors over a wide range of operating conditions. The rorrrlntion further includes acoustic data obtained with both combustion development component rigs luld engines.
Wi01 the present correlation, the OAI'\1'L call be predicted for n specific combustor. The sound pressure levels and frequency content can then be calculated by use of a suitable combustion noise spectral shape l'3 (such as l;'iven in rat's. 11 and '12) log0 hol • with OAPWL values from the pres01Il corr0latioll, With I1111i into rnla (loll , lha combos (loll nois y in the fill'-flold call be ealculatad by considoring lll0 applicable lurbino, nozzl0 and titlllospllei• le tl• tlllsllliHHlon lossoH• On 1110 basis of the plu • 1111101ot s lncluclocl III corrclation presented her0la (eq. (1.2) ) the followings , :18811 Ill Indnpandane0, will caus0 a raductioll hl c01111Just0r ov011111 power 1()v01st 11. R. Alotsfnger, "Predlellon of Lngino Combustor Nolso and C".orrelntion with "P-tl-1 lhutelne Low Prequoney Noise, " 
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